Introduction This systematic review aims to determine if combination HIV prevention programmes include outcome measures for empowerment, inclusion and agency to demand equal rights and measure the relationship between empowerment and HIV prevention outcomes. Methods An electronic literature search of PubMed, POPLINE, Index Medicus and Google Scholar was conducted between August and October 2018. We included studies that evaluated combination prevention programmes that had all three types of intervention components and that specifically serve members of populations disproportionately affected by HIV published from 2008 to 2018. The selected studies were screened for inclusion, and relevant data abstracted, assessed for bias and synthesised. results This review included a total of 15 studies. Findings indicate that combination HIV prevention programmes for marginalised populations have delivered a variety of theory-based behavioural and structural interventions that support improvements in empowerment, inclusion and agency. However, empowerment, inclusion and least of all agency are not measured consistently or in a standardised way. In addition, analysis of their relationships with HIV prevention outcomes is rare. Out of our 15 included studies, only two measured a relationship between an empowerment, inclusion or agency outcome and an HIV prevention outcome. Conclusion These findings suggest that policy-makers, programme planners and researchers might need to consider the intermediate steps on the pathway to increased condom use and HIV testing so as to explain the 'how' of their achievements and inform future investments in HIV prevention. This will support replication and expansion of programmes and ensure sustainability of the programmes. PrOsPErO registration number CRD42018106909
InTrOduCTIOn
Understanding the role of empowerment, inclusion and agency in health has been a growing area of interest globally over the past decade. 1 For example, the evidence supports association between women's agency and contraceptive use or women's empowerment and maternal and child health outcomes. [1] [2] [3] As a result, women's empowerment was included as one of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), and is acknowledged to be
Key questions
What is already known? ► Combination HIV prevention programmes have demonstrated improved effects on HIV prevention outcomes for marginalised populations. ► However, intermediate outcomes of these programs are not always measured in the evaluations.
What are the new findings?
► Findings of this review indicate that combination HIV prevention programmes for marginalised populations have delivered a variety of theory-based behavioural and structural interventions that support improvements in empowerment, inclusion and agency. ► Empowerment, inclusion and least of all agency are not measured consistently or in a standardised way; and the analysis of their relationships with HIV prevention outcomes is rare.
What do the new findings imply?
► Policy-makers, programme planners and researchers need to consider the intermediate steps on the pathway to increased condom use and HIV testing so as to explain the 'how' of their achievements and inform future investments in HIV prevention.
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integral to achieving all of the SDGs. 4 As more evidence suggests the links between empowerment and health, global health programming is responded by moving away from strictly biomedical models and towards comprehensive approaches that include components, which aim to affect empowerment, inclusion and agency. [5] [6] [7] But because measuring these changes is lagging behind innovative programming, 1 5 we may be continuing to invest in programmes without knowing how they actually work. This shift in approaches can clearly be seen in HIV prevention programming in low-income and middle-income countries. HIV prevention programming has shifted from vertical single-focused interventions such as voluntary confidential counselling and testing (VCCT) to combination prevention programmes. Combination prevention programmes are HIV prevention programmes that rely on the evidence-informed, strategic, simultaneous use of biomedical, behavioural and structural prevention strategies. 8 An example of a combination HIV prevention programme would be a VCCT programme for female sex workers (FSWs) that has peer-based outreach, childcare and microcredit along with policy or legal reforms to create more enabling environments for accessing healthcare. 9 Combination prevention programme should be, by design, 'rights-based, evidence-informed and community-owned programme'. 8 Combination prevention programmes primarily aim to serve marginalised populations, which we define as those populations that are at higher risk of HIV as well as particularly vulnerable to social, political and legal discrimination and exclusion. While these programmes can serve all populations, they are often focused on key populations such as FSWs, men who have sex with men (MSM), transgender people (TG), people who inject drugs (PWIDs), adolescent girls and young women, pregnant and postpartum HIV-infected mothers and their babies, and people in prisons and other closed settings. They are increasingly considered the standard of care. 10 Combination prevention programmes, as compared with vertical approaches, have demonstrated improved effects on HIV prevention outcomes for the marginalised populations. 11 12 Combination prevention programmes aim to improve HIV prevention by affecting empowerment, inclusion and agency of participants. However, these important intermediate outcomes are not always measured in the evaluations of combination prevention programmes, which limit our understanding of how and why they work. 6 10 One reason may be that it can be more challenging to measure empowerment, for example, than to measure traditional HIV prevention outcome such as HIV incidence, protected intercourse and recent HIV testing. 11 [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Besides, there are no widely accepted or standardised methods to measure broad concepts such as improved agency to demand human rights and increased experiences of inclusion despite being core components of a programme's overall strategy. 18 19 Without measurements, we cannot determine the relationships between these concepts and HIV prevention outcomes or HIV service access.
Our review looks to identify the variety of measures that are being used to capture empowerment, inclusion and agency for combination HIV prevention programmes to determine to what extent existing studies measure the relationship between these broad outcomes and HIV outcomes. We also want to determine if there is sufficient evidence to support that improved agency to demand rights leads to improved combination HIV prevention service access.
This review fills an important gap in the literature. Past systematic reviews have summarised the effectiveness of specific types of HIV prevention interventions. Examples include reviews of programmes that reduce stigma, 20 that synthesise factors associated with programme success such as adherence, 21 and that catalogue common measures for indicators such as stigma, 22 condom use 23 or HIV clinical care. 24 Two other reviews have looked at the effectiveness of community empowerment programmes on HIV prevention with marginalised populations. 6 25 To date, there have been no published reviews that examine the role of individuals' empowerment, inclusion and agency in the effectiveness of combination HIV prevention programmes.
Theory of change underlying the review
Over the past decade, the HIV prevention community has focused on developing evidence-based, community-led, person-centred and human rights-based programming with the assumption that such programming will result in reduced self-stigma, established advocacy agendas, enhanced capacity to capture evidence and engaged stakeholders. 26 The assumption is that individuals from marginalised populations will be respectfully included in society, have the agency to advocate for their rights and feel empowered to demand high-quality, respectful health services. Increased empowerment, inclusion and agency for marginalised populations will result in improved access to health services, more comprehensive coverage, enabling environments and more sustainable community-based services. 27 In theory, these results will lead to long-term outcomes that members of marginalised populations are healthier and enjoy equal and full rights to HIV prevention services, which will all lead to the ultimate goal of preventing HIV and ending AIDS among the marginalised populations.
Practical rationale for the review Results of this review can potentially help inform policy and academic debates and discussion, programme interventions and planning as well as the development of more suitable measures of key outcomes by providing a comprehensive synthesis on current measures used to assess combination HIV prevention programming. Future programme evaluators will be able to identify specific measures beyond traditional HIV outcomes that they can include in their results frameworks and study BMJ Global Health designs. When researchers begin to use standard measures for new areas of evaluation, we can begin to compare outcomes between studies and over time, as well as determine whether combination prevention programmes result in empowerment, inclusion and agency-in what context, for whom and as a result of which types of programme features.
Understanding the mechanisms through which interventions operate is critical for planning programmes and evaluations. This review will provide a basis for decision-making and priority-setting for policy-makers and donors including how they support the role of the non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and civil society organisations, including the affected communities, more broadly, in low-income and middle-income countries in their role as HIV advocates. It may also provide important evidence for community organisations working with marginalised populations and implementing combination HIV prevention programmes.
Objectives of the review
The primary objective of this review is to answer the following three research questions: (1) does the current body of evidence from evaluations of combination HIV prevention programming for marginalised populations in low-income and middle income countries include outcome measures for empowerment, inclusion and agency to demand equal rights?; (2) to what extent do these evaluations measure the relationship between empowerment outcomes (including inclusion and agency to demand rights) and HIV prevention outcomes? and (3) is there sufficient evidence to support that improved agency to demand rights leads to improved combination HIV prevention outcomes? A secondary objective of this review is to provide recommendations for future research that aims to measure the impact of HIV programming for HIV marginalised populations on empowerment, inclusion and agency to demand equal rights in low-income and middle-income countries.
METHOds reporting and protocol registration
This review follows Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses guidelines (see online supplementary file 1). A protocol for this review has been registered with PROSPERO International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews and is available at: https://www. crd. york. ac. uk/ prospero/ display_ record. php? RecordID= 106909
Eligibility criteria Inclusion criteria Participants
We included studies that evaluate programmes specifically serving members of populations disproportionately affected by HIV, which include FSWs, MSM, TG people, PWID, adolescent girls and young women (ages 10-24), and people in prisons and other closed settings. We also included studies on prevention of mother-to-child transmission.
Types of HIV programming
We included studies that evaluate combination prevention HIV programmes, which are programmes that include biomedical, behavioural and structural interventions as defined by United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS). 8 Programmes must have included a component of all three types if interventions to be considered combination programmes, as recommended by UNAIDS (2010).
Study types
We included all observational, quasi-experimental and experimental evaluations as long as there is a documented and predetermined methodology guiding the evaluation. To be included, the quantitative studies needed to collect data at baseline and endline (longitudinal) and/or cross-sectional (endline) data from treatment and comparison groups. Qualitative studies must have had reported data from the perspectives of participants in the programmes using methodologies such as in-depth interviews, participant observation and focus group discussions that draw on phenomenological analyses, grounded theory, ethnography, narrative research and/or pragmatic inquiry. We also included detailed protocols or baseline reports from studies that have not released final evaluation data in order to capture the most recent data on what outcomes are being measured in ongoing programmes.
Outcomes
We included studies that had all types of outcomes including all traditional HIV prevention outcomes (eg, condom use, number of sexual partners and recent HIV testing) as well as any outcomes on empowerment (eg, self-efficacy or agency, feelings of autonomy, sense of selfworth, self-confidence, self-esteem and income generation), inclusion (eg, experiences of stigma or discrimination, freedom from violence, negotiations and discussion around sex and inclusivity of local policy) and agency to demand equal rights (eg, awareness of rights or laws and political participation such as voting).
Time period
We examined studies and research protocols published in the last 10 years (2008-2018). This covers the period of time starting with when the UNAIDS Prevention Reference Group agreed on the definition of combination prevention programmes and called for a scale-up of these types of programmes until the current day (UNAIDS 2010).
Exclusion criteria Participants
We excluded evaluations of programmes that service the general population or vulnerable people such as the general population of adolescents or general migrants BMJ Global Health unless they are also members of one of the marginalised population groups listed above.
Types of HIV programming
We excluded studies that evaluated programmes that provided less than three types of intervention components even if they reported themselves as combination programmes.
Study types: We excluded qualitative studies that did not employ the defined methodologies listed above or that do not draw from direct observation or direct reports from programme participants. We also excluded any studies that employed mathematical modelling.
Outcomes
We did not exclude any studies based on types of outcomes in order to include the full range of outcomes. All types of biomedical, behavioural and structural outcomes can be included in the review.
Time period
We excluded studies that were published inside of our time period but were reporting on data collected earlier than 2008.
Information sources
The literature search occurred in three phases:
Phase 1: database searches The first phase involved searching the following three main databases: 1. PubMed (http://www. pubmed. gov). 2. POPLINE (http://www. popline. org/). 3. Index Medicus for WHO (http://www. globalhealthlibrary. net).
Phase 2: keyword searches
The second phase consisted of reviewing reference lists of included studies and searching through studies that have cited the included studies for additional resources and conducting supplemental keyword searches using identified program names and locations. We also conducted a supplemental keyword search in google. com based on leads generated by the search described above. For example, if a search identified an article mentioning (but not evaluating) an HIV programme for key and vulnerable populations through an NGO called the Stepping Stones Programme, which reported an increase in women's sense of power as a result of an HIV programme, a search of google. com and google.scholar would use a search of 'The Stepping Stones Programme' and several related keywords to determine whether there was additional information on the programme that may include evaluation information relevant to the analyses.
Phase 3: grey literature searches
We searched the grey literature for dissertations, theses, government reports, NGO reports and funder reports using Google/Google Scholar and limiting to the first 10 pages, which is 100 hits ordered by relevance. A search diary was maintained describing the databases searched, the date of the search, the keywords used, the number of studies in initial search results, the number of 'hits' and the number of duplicates. search A search strategy described below was used to search all databases and was adjusted to fit the diversity of search options available for each database. We included general keywords around 'Combination HIV Prevention Programming' and 'Marginalised, Key and Vulnerable Populations' in our search strategy.
Keywords group #1: population "key populations", "marginalised populations", "marginalized populations", "iv drug users", "injecting drug users'', "people who inject drugs", "men who have sex with men", "msm", "homosexual*", "transgender*", "transsexual*", "transvestite", "sex work*", "female sex workers", "female entertainment workers", "prostitute*", "prostitution", "vulnerable women", "prisoners", "incarcerated", "inmate".
Keyword group #2: programming "combination", "multilevel", + "HIV*", "AIDS*", "HIV/ AIDS*" + "service*", "programme*", "prevention", "care", "intervention", "evaluation", "implementation science", "implementation research".
Keyword group #3: location
All low-income and middle-income countries as defined by the World Bank.
See the search strategy (online supplementary file 2) for additional information.
selection of studies In step 1, two team members independently read titles of search hits and excluded all references that were obviously irrelevant. Duplicate references were also excluded. Disagreements about inclusion were resolved through discussion via email. In step 2, two team members applied the specified inclusion/exclusion criteria outlined above to the remaining abstracts and determined whether the study should be included for analyses. In the case of a discrepancy between the two reviewers' assessments, the case was discussed via email with a third team member for a decision.
data collection process A data extraction form was developed during the protocol stage. It was then turned into an online form, piloted and refined once the included studies were identified. Two team members read the full text of all included studies and extracted information from each study using an online data extraction form (Google Forms, see online supplementary file 3), which populated a result table.
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Disagreements in coding were resolved through email discussion.
Data items
Data items extracted included: authors, publication date, funder, name of programme, location of programme, region of programme, target populations, type of marginalised population, study design, sample size, type of sampling, types of intervention components, description of intervention, whether empowerment, inclusion and agency were measured, association/relationships measured, brief description of results, direction of effects and if effect was statistically significant.
We categorised intervention components into three groups using the following definitions: (1) biomedical strategies are those that reduce exposure, transmission and/or infection such as condom provision, male circumcision, sexually transmitted infection (STIs) services, postexposure prophylaxis and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP); (2) behavioural strategies are those that promote risk reduction such as HIV testing and counselling, behavioural change communication to promote risk reduction, HIV education, social marketing and cash incentives; and (3) structural strategies are those that address the social, cultural, political, legal, economic and physical environmental context of HIV risk such as stigma reduction programmes, advocacy and coalition building, human rights programming, stigma and discrimination training or sensitisation workshops for police, housing policy and infrastructure development. 8 We categorised outcome variables into the following four outcome groups based on well-established definitions in the literature: 1. Traditional HIV prevention outcomes: knowledge, attitude, behavioural and biological measures that were commonly measured in non-combination HIV prevention programme evaluations including, but not limited to, condom use, number of sexual partners and recent HIV testing and treatment. 8 
Empowerment:
We grounded our categorisation in a widely cited definition of empowerment first described by Kabeer (p. 437) 28 as 'the expansion in people's ability to make strategic life choices in a context where this ability was previously denied to them.' In the included studies, we looked for a variety of measures including self-efficacy; sense of self-worth; self-confidence; critical thinking on such issues as gender, violence and social norms; disclosure of sexual orientation and reporting of violence and education level. 29 
Social inclusion:
We used a broad definition of social inclusion supported by the World Bank (p. 3, 4), 30 which states that 'social inclusion is the process of improving the terms on which individuals and groups take part in society-improving the ability, opportunity and dignity of those disadvantaged on the basis of their identity.' In the included studies, we looked for measures such as experiences of stigma or discrimination, perception of having social support, increased social networks and social cohesion, inclusion in the workforce, political processes and national HIV response. 4. Agency: We used a definition of agency from Markham that defined agency as 'the ability to have a voice in society and influence policy'. 31 We looked for measures of agency in the included studies including the ability to have a voice in society, the ability to demand equal rights, awareness of rights or laws, community-level action, political or civic participation and acceptance by local officials.
Risk of bias in individual studies
The study team assessed quantitative study rigour using the ROBINS-risk of bias tool for non-randomised studies of interventions and the Cochrane Risk of Bias Tool for the included randomised studies and presented the assessment for each individual study in a table. 32 33 
Synthesis of results
In response to our first research question, we performed a synthesis of all outcomes for marginalised populations reported in the included studies. Two researchers reviewed the extracted data and assigned a category to each extracted outcome measure. In response to our second and third research questions, a separate analysis was performed using all those studies that examine relationships between traditional HIV outcomes and any empowerment, inclusion or agency outcomes. For all studies, we reported whether a relationship was measured and if so, the direction of the effect. Due to the heterogeneity of interventions and outcomes reported in the included studies and after reviewing relevant literature on decision-making around pooling effects, 34 35 we decided that our review was too broad to make use of a meta-analysis.
Deviations from protocol
This report deviated from the research protocol on a number of counts. First, we added the term 'multilevel' and 'marginalised population' to the search terms after the initial literature search to broaden the scope of our search. Second, we excluded mathematical modelling studies during screening because the primary goal of modelling studies was to be predictive of results to influence programme planning and were based on historical HIV prevention data. Therefore, these studies did not yield insights into current data collected from real individuals experiencing empowerment, inclusion and agency changes. Third, we decided to include study protocols and baseline studies to reflect the latest or upcoming measurement trends despite not having results. Finally, we were not able to conduct a synthesis of effect sizes or a meta-analysis, given the heterogeneity of the interventions and outcomes and the limited data on our outcomes of interest.
Patient and public involvement statement
No patient data were considered in this study. 
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rEsulTs study selection
The search was conducted between August and October 2018. We included a total of 15 studies and protocols. Figure 1 details the flow diagram of the filtering process used to identify the final included studies. Initially, we reviewed 1048 abstracts from the electronic database searches and 30 abstracts from keywords searches after excluding 19 duplicates. Of these, we excluded 922 irrelevant studies. We retrieved and reviewed 154 full-text studies using the predetermined criteria for inclusion. Based on the full-text review of the 154 studies, we excluded 139 studies when applying the criteria. There was 85% agreement between the reviewers. The following were the main reasons for exclusion: (1) the paper did not meet our criteria of an empirical evaluation (n=78); (2) the intervention was not targeting a marginalised population in a low-income or middle-income country (n=56) and (3) the study did not evaluate a combination HIV prevention programme (n=5). The remaining 15 full-text studies were included and used as the basis of the analysis that follows. Included studies were identified through PubMed (n=7), POPLINE (n=4) and Keyword searches (n=4). All were peer-reviewed journal articles except one unpublished report. 36 There were no qualitative studies included in the final review. Of the 154 full texts we reviewed, 19 were qualitative studies. They were excluded because they were not evaluation studies (n=9), not focused on a key population (n=8), and not writing about a combination prevention programme by our definition or focusing on HIV (n=2). Table 1 summarises data on the publication date, programme name, location, region, target population, study design and sample size of each study included in this systematic review. The 15 included studies ranged in publication dates from 2009 to 2018 with over half published in the last 3 years. From the 15 studies, there were programmes that were active in 23 countries. There were six studies evaluating seven programmes in Africa (two in South Africa, one in Zimbabwe, one in Tanzania, one in Malawi, one in Kenya and one in Zimbabwe). There were six studies evaluating six programmes in Asia (one in Vietnam, three in India, one in the Philippines and one in Kazakhstan). There were three studies evaluating seven programmes in Central America (two in Mexico and one in Guatemala, El Salvador, Nicaragua, Costa Rica and Panama).
study characteristics Geographical distribution
Target populations
Studies with FSW (n=7), MSM (n=5), pregnant or postpartum young women (n=2), PWID (n=2) and young women in a high burden settings (n=1) were identified.
Study designs
All studies had quantitative study designs. Four studies employed a cluster or individual-level randomised controlled trial design. [37] [38] [39] [40] Five studies used a pre/ post design, 36 41-45 and one reported baseline data from a pre/post study. 46 Two studies used a cohort study design, 47 48 and two used a cross-sectional design with statistical matching. 19 49 risk of bias within studies The risk of bias assessment was conducted for all studies excluding the two protocols. The 13 remaining studies were separated into two categories: non-randomised and randomised studies. The appropriate assessment tool was used for each group and the results are presented below. The risk of bias assessment of the eight quantitative non-randomised studies was performed based on the ROBINS-I risk of bias tool, which specifies four categories or levels of risk of bias: low, moderate, serious and critical. The results are presented in table 2.
The study by Colchero et al 41 had a moderate risk of bias due to confounding and measurement of outcomes because of its measurement of stigma and discrimination experience as an encounter with healthcare providers in day-to-day healthcare settings rather than a specific instance related to HIV prevention service uptake; moderate bias due to deviations from the intended intervention because of the delay in project intervention and study evaluation, and moderate bias due to missing data because of the absence in reporting of missing data and significantly large loss of participants in the follow-up survey. The research by Fatti et al, 48 Souverein et al 44 and United States Agency for International Development (USAID, 2014) 36 had a moderate risk of bias due to missing data, that is, high lost to follow-up (9%) and rather high rate of participation refusal (139 out of 1583 potential participants) for the former, and the lack of record of missing data and exclusion and lost to follow-up for the last two studies. The article by Wirtz et al had a moderate risk of bias due to deviations from intended interventions because of the delay in the first follow-up given the security threat towards the participants (or MSM in general), that is, crackdown on MSM from the authorities. 45 The research by Futterman et al had a serious risk of bias due to missing data given its 66% lost to follow-up, 43 and the one by Ramakrishnan et al had a serious bias due to confounding because of the lack of appropriate control over impact from 'other interventions' on the outcomes. 49 The Cochrane risk of bias tool was used to assess the five randomised controlled trial studies. The tool categorises risks of bias into low, unclear and high. Table 3 indicates that the studies had either low or unclear risk of bias for almost all domains. High risk of bias was found in two domains in two studies: selective reporting and other bias. The research by Mergenova et al had a high reporting bias and other bias given that it did not report the concerned quantitative results, but the study was meant to describe the project execution and its challenges. 40 In this regard, the risk assessment of the blinding of outcome assessment was not applicable. The article by Go et al had a high risk of other bias due in part to the research design, that is, long memory recall for people who use drugs (up to 3 months for recall for many primary and secondary outcomes measured) and nature of the participants (people who use drugs). 39 results of individual studies All studies described biomedical, behavioural and structural components of their programmes using the categories defined by the Joint UNAIDS. 8 We have outlined these interventions in table 1. The included studies described similar biomedical components that included HIV testing and counselling, condom distribution and linkages to other health services. Unique components included PrEP delivered to youths through mobile health events and voluntary medical male circumcision and family planning. 47 Behavioural interventions in all studies had similar elements based on a peer outreach and education model, and some included individual and group counselling sessions as well as using different approaches to counselling such as motivational interviewing, integrated behavioural change communication and cognitive behavioural change, development of a personal safety plan for FSWs and sexual negotiation with clients. 19 37 41-43 Unique elements of behavioural interventions included texts to promote rights awareness and group solidarity 46 ; a 24-hour crisis management services with an on-call BMJ Global Health Table 3 Risk of bias assessment of randomised controlled studies Cowan et al 33 Chiao et al 37 Mergenova et al 35 Go et al 34 Kerrigan violence response team and links to medical and legal support for FSWs experiencing violence 38 ; financial literacy and vocational training 40 ; and support for alcohol deaddiction and provision of rest place. 44 Structural interventions were more varied but generally included community-wide awareness raising and capacity building components, sensitivity training for stakeholders and support network strengthening activities, and stigma and discrimination reduction activities. Two programmes included microcredit in the forms of a conditional cash transfer and a microfinance with matched-savings programme, 40 47 one provided support to access social security grants 48 and three programmes offered legal service assistance/support. 19 40 44 One programme relied on mass media training in its interventions. 19 One study defined its structural component as 'assessment, counselling and referral for gender-based violence as required and discussion regarding gender identities and roles,' which better fits with our definition of a behavioural component as it is primarily a counselling and referral strategy. 48 No studies focusing on legal reform were identified.
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synthesis of results
Within the 15 included studies, we identified a total of 73 outcomes: 47 traditional HIV prevention outcomes, 24 empowerment outcomes, 17 inclusion outcomes and 2 agency outcomes being measured (or planned to be measured per the protocols). We have provided details about these outcomes in table 4 for types of intervention components and table 5 for outcomes measures in studies included in the review.
The most commonly reported traditional prevention outcome was condom use with 12 out of 15 studies reporting some measures of condom use. Condom use was measured in a wide variety of ways including frequency of consistent condom use in last relationship, 36 consistent condom use in the past 6 months, 37 unprotected sex in the past 3 months, 39 consistent condom use in the past 30 days per partner type, 19 38 46 condom use at last sex, 19 36 42 45 condom use at last paid sex 44 and a six-item consistent condom use scale. 42 Some did not report a time period for their measurement including: number of unprotected sexual acts 40 and consistent condom use with occasional and regular clients. 49 Other traditional prevention outcomes measures included HIV and STI incidence/rate, testing and treatment, knowledge about HIV and treatment, and prevention adherence. Only one study measured male circumcision and contraceptive use. 47 Very few empowerment outcomes were repeated between studies. Four studies did not measure empowerment outcomes at all. 42 44 47 49 Two studies reported measuring MSM sexual orientation disclosure status, 19 45 and two studies reported measuring HIV disclosure status. 39 43 The two protocol/implementation studies reported planning to measure condom use self-efficacy. 37 40 Two studies reported measuring trust in BMJ Global Health 
FSW
Effect favours intervention (40) STI incidence rate, (41) condom use at last paid sex None None None For protocols, we reported outcomes the authors plan to measure in the coming study but have not yet measured. ART, antiretroviral therapy; FSW, female sex workers; IDU, injecting drug users; IPV, intimate partner violence; MSM, men who have sex with men;N/A, not applicable; PMTCT, prevention of mother-to-child transmission; ; PrEP, pre-exposure prophylaxis; PWID, people who inject drugs; STI, sexually transmitted infection;TG, transgender; USAID, United States Agency for International Development. Table 5 Continued BMJ Global Health support networks in the following ways: reporting good relationship with other FSWs 38 and trust in service/social support networks. 36 Two studies measured or planned to measure financial security-related outcomes. 40 48 Inclusion outcomes were similarly diverse. Almost half of the studies (7 out of 15) did not measure inclusion outcomes. The most measured outcome was social support measured as employers' supportive attitudes, 42 social support availability scale and social support satisfaction scale, 43 Medical Outcomes Study social support scale 39 and social cohesion scale, 40 46 also measured as solidarity among FSWs on intimate partner violence. 37 The next most measured outcome was perceptions of stigma and discrimination measured as self-reported perceptions of stigma and discrimination from healthcare providers, 41 perceived stigma 40 and sex work stigma. 46 One study measured keeping girls in school. 47 Only one study (the sole non-academic paper in this review) measured agency. Two agency outcomes, that is, recognition of unmet rights and participation in political organisations, HIV association and government were measured in the USAID study. 36 relationships between traditional HIV prevention and empowerment outcomes In order to determine to what extent the included evaluations measured the relationship between HIV prevention outcomes and empowerment, inclusion and agency outcomes, we examined what relationships in these two categories were measured, and we documented the direction of the relationship. The results are presented in table 6.
Of the 15 included studies, nine studies did not measure relationships between HIV prevention outcomes and empowerment, inclusion or agency. 19 38-41 43 45 46 48 Two studies measured relationships between HIV prevention outcomes and empowerment, inclusion and agency outcomes. 36 42 Four were excluded for their irrelevance to the analyses because they were protocols or baseline findings. 37 44 47 49 Chiao et al performed a quasi-experimental evaluation of a multilevel social action based theory intervention for FSWs on four islands in the southern Philippines. 42 The study examined two different programme componentspeer counselling and managers training-at individual sites and also combined at one site, all compared with a control site. Of these four sites, the manager training site had the most significant increase in consistent condom use. Specifically, they found that FSWs who had a manager with a supportive attitude (inclusion outcome) and who encouraged protective behaviours through weekly meetings were more likely to use condoms consistently (traditional HIV prevention outcome).
USAID performed a midterm evaluation of the national HIV response programme PrevenSida in Nicaragua for MSM. 36 The evaluation used information from a large monitoring database populated by several national response governing bodies that collected data on programme coverage as well as changes in protective behaviours. The cross-sectional analysis presented in this report found that neither participation in peer group socialisation sessions provided by PrevenSida or the number of interpersonal contacts was associated with an increase in odds of consistent condom use, but there was a positive association between participation in PrevenSida and participation in some kinds of organisations (NGO, HIV association, political organisation or government programme) (agency outcome) and consistent condom use as measured by a 'consistent condom use index' (traditional HIV prevention outcome).
dIsCussIOn
The findings of this review indicate that combination HIV prevention programmes for marginalised populations have delivered a variety of theory-based biomedical, behavioural and structural interventions and measure changes in empowerment, inclusion and agency. However, although each combination prevention intervention included behavioural and structural components, we found that empowerment, inclusion and least of all agency were not measured consistently or in a standardised way. When these outcomes were measured, analyses of their relationships with HIV prevention outcomes were rare. Out of our 15 included studies, only two measured the relationship between an inclusion or agency outcome and an HIV prevention outcome.
Many authors described how social support, self-efficacy, stigma reduction, encouraging community dialogues, strengthening support networks, and stigma and discrimination workshops for public servants were essential in reducing HIV incidence. However, there was little evidence to support this as the primary and secondary outcomes measured in the studies remained in the biomedical realm of HIV incidence, HIV testing, consistent condom use and the number of partners. Therefore, it remains unclear how and why structural components in combination prevention programmes contribute to biomedical outcomes.
The combination HIV prevention programmes included in our review focused extensively on the structural components of the intervention, which were also rather diverse. Most described community-wide awareness raising, sensitivity training for stakeholders and microfinance. The structural component targeted the immediate community levels (eg, FSW 'communities', MSM 'communities'), while a few involved employers/managers, the local governments and law enforcement officials. The 'higher' structural-level interventions such as national-level legal or policy change and creating more politically favourable environment in support of the key issues to be dealt with, such as legalising sex work or legal recognition of MSM, were generally absent. The interventions also favoured tackling social rather than political and/or economic facets of the issues; there were only five subcomponents that tackled financial security. However, existing literature indicates that there is a need to tackle BMJ Global Health This analysis excludes studies that do not measure empowerment, inclusion, and agency outcomes and study protocols given their irrelevance. ART, antiretroviral therapy; FSW, female sex workers; GBV, gender-based violence; IDU, injecting drug users; IPV, intimate partner violence; MSM, men who have sex with men; NA, not applicable (direction of relationship is positive, negative or neutral);PMTCT, prevention of mother-to-child transmission; PrEP, pre-exposure prophylaxis; PWID, people who inject drugs; STI, sexually transmitted infection; TG, transgender; USAID, United States Agency for International Development. Table 6 Continued BMJ Global Health these 'higher' and more complicated structural issues, which can present significant constraints to HIV prevention success and intervention sustainability and drive up the disease burden, in order to systematically improve the socioeconomic status and (comprehensive, including psychological and mental) healthcare of the populations. 3 10 15 50-57 This argument is, nevertheless, not meant to downplay the importance of and need to tackle the 'lower' level structural issues and the non-structural interventions as well as the challenges in dealing with the bigger picture. 10 51 53 56 57 We found that the combination HIV prevention programmes for marginalised populations included in this review described underlying theories of change that identify aspects of empowerment, inclusion and agency as intermediary and necessary steps on the pathway. However, in their evaluations, few measured empowerment, fewer measured inclusion and still fewer measured agency. This absence of measurement is in stark contrast to the global and national rhetoric of empowerment, inclusion and agency to demand equal rights in the health sector as well as in the broader society. 8 30 31 52 58 The absence of measurement has made the response to the main inquiry in our systematic review rather incomplete. Our second research question asked about the extent to which included evaluations measure the relationships between empowerment and HIV prevention outcome. We found that 2 out of 15 studies measured the relationship between traditional HIV prevention outcomes and empowerment, inclusion and agency outcomes. According to these two studies, two out of the three relationships measured were positive. Our third question asks if there is sufficient evidence to support that improved agency to demand rights leads to improved HIV prevention outcomes. To this question, our review is inconclusive. Only 1 study out of 15 measured agency outcomes and tested three associations (not causal relationship) between the agency outcomes: (1) participation in PrevenSida, (2) being able to identify or participate in an HIV association and (3) peer group socialisation and one traditional HIV prevention outcome (consistent condom use). They found a positive relationship between the first two agency outcomes and condom use.
Outcomes related to empowerment, inclusion and agency were scarce but diverse. They included self-reported perceptions of stigma and discrimination from healthcare personnel, perceived control over HIV risk and its severity, sexual communication skills, social norm scales, genderbased violence counselling or referral and HIV stigma. HIV prevention requires the involvement of the marginalised individual and their communities. It also involved the broader societies. Their empowerment to tackle the issues they face is essential. Measuring empowerment outcomes and their relationship with the traditional outcomes is a necessary step towards accelerating HIV prevention. 8 52 54 Another note is that the comprehensive evaluation studies and protocols focused disproportionally on a few marginalised populations and missed out on the others, and this can have implications for public policy interventions as well as comprehensive HIV programme evaluation studies. FSWs was the focus in seven studies, MSM in five studies, and adolescent girls and young women in three studies. Two studies covered PWID; one project evaluation study covered TG women; and no study covered people in prisons or other closed settings. In addition, none of the evaluations used qualitative research methods or mixed methods, which can augment the measurement of abstract concepts and experiences of empowerment, inclusion and agency to demand equal rights.
limitations of the review
There are a few limitations in this study. First, our systematic review only included studies and protocols published in English due to the limitations of the authors. However, we did not encounter any non-English abstracts in our search so we were unlikely to miss eligible articles. Second, we performed the review only on studies and protocols that aimed to evaluate combination HIV prevention programmes. This excluded studies that adopted merely two of the three intervention components (biomedical, behavioural and structural), which could have shed light on the measurement of empowerment, inclusion and agency outcomes and the relationship between the outcomes and traditional HIV prevention outcomes. 1 Third, we were not able to perform a synthesis of the effect sizes and meta-analysis due to the heterogeneity of interventions and outcomes, and therefore, we cannot make any statements about the effect of empowerment, inclusion and agency that may have been helpful to programme planners and policy-makers.
Fourth, the authors of this review defined the four outcome categories and placed the measures into those categories. This introduces a level of subjectivity that may limit the generalisability of this review. We employed commonly used definitions and double data extraction to carry out our categorisation and to reduce subjectivity. Fifth, some larger programmes may have several evaluations that collect and present data on other outcomes that we did not find in our search. Larger programmes' names were used in keyword searches (Avahan, Preven-Sida and Pragati) to find other evaluations that might include non-traditional HIV prevention outcomes. The evaluation that included the most comprehensive reporting of main results was the included study. Finally, as with any review, this review is subject to publication bias and may be more likely to contain studies that had positive findings that had more funding or staff or those that had other supportive factors that would make it more likely for them to be published. We searched the grey literature in order to capture a balanced perspective but all except one of our included studies came from peer-reviewed journals.
COnClusIOns
Findings from this review provide important information for policy-makers, programme planners, and researchers and directions for future research.
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Implications for policy-makers and funders Nearly four decades into the HIV pandemic, structural barriers continue to pose challenges to HIV prevention among marginalised populations. Therefore, it is essential to properly measure whether and how combination prevention programmes affect the empowerment, inclusion and agency of the people they aim to serve. Yet, we found that despite the heavy emphasis in the HIV prevention community on combination programming, the included evaluation studies focused heavily on monitoring and evaluating traditional HIV prevention outcomes. One reason for this may be the emphasis by policy-makers and funders to demonstrate biomedical results and immediate success. We encourage policy-makers and funders to consider the intermediate steps on the pathways to increased condom use and HIV testing to be as important as the primary outcomes as they can explain the 'how' of their achievements, which will support replication and expansion of programmes that are working, so as to ensure sustainability of the programmes. In this sense, key global players like the Global Fund, the Bill and Gates Foundation, and UNAIDS could play a key role in promoting this endeavour and can even come together to agree on the measurement and outcome issues.
Implications for programme implementers
We found that, while theories underscored many of the interventions described in the included studies, the reach of the structural components was limited. Understanding the many possible reasons why programming is limited including staff time, capacity and funds, we encourage programme implementers and planners to look beyond the immediate community level in order to change the larger context within which marginalised populations access healthcare. In this regard, design and implementation of the combination prevention programmes should try to adhere to the recommendations in the UNAIDS's report (2010), and individuals' empowerment, inclusion and agency for change should feature in the programmes and their monitoring and evaluation, accordingly.
Implications for researchers
We found a lack of measurements of empowerment, inclusion and agency outcomes. Our findings suggest that research on combination prevention would benefit from interdisciplinary approaches spanning beyond public health, with meaningful engagement of communities in research priority setting and design, as well as incorporating perspectives from social sciences and humanities. We encourage public health researchers to rely on conceptual frameworks or theories of change to guide both programme development and evaluations.
As indicated in the introduction, our review is perhaps the first one that looks into the impacts of combination HIV prevention programmes on individuals' empowerment, inclusion and agency for changes. Further similar reviews and studies are required to better understanding the relationships between programme design and implementation and its impact on individuals' empowerment and involvement. One potential review, for example, may inquire the relationship between contexts, mechanisms and outcomes, examining how and why outcomes can vary substantially by contexts and are related to the particular mechanisms and interventions employed in a given setting and the types of outcomes measured. Further research studies may want to explore how public health policy can be better 'evidence informed' and contextualised. 59 60 Author affiliations 
